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Successful operation of the Stanford Linear 
Collider (SLC) will require greater phase stability 
Lrorn tne two-mile long RF drive network than previous 
linac nperation did. This paper discusses four proposed 
modifications of the present system that should help 
achieve the general objective to reduce all long term 
temperature and atmos?:Teric pressure induced phase 
variations to less than 2Oo at 2856 MHz, so that the 
phasrisnplitude detector subsystems, which will control 
the network output phases relative to a beam reference, 
will operate within their most accurate ranges. 

Introduction - 

Sane usgrading of the present linac RF driveline 
network should greatly increase the network's long-term 
phase stability. This paper discusses specifically four 
proposed modlficntions: 1) main drive line (?DDL) gas 
pressure (dielectric constant) control, 2) subdrive line 
(SDL) thermal isolation and gas pressure regulation, 3) 
SLZ3 cavities temperature control via bypass water flow 
control md feed-forward control on the supply water 
cemp-rstl.re, and '-) drive Line and beam-derived phase 
comparisons periodically made a1or.g the linac. These 
modifications are directed at reducing the effective 
trmp<?ratcre and pressure variables, so tl:at there will 
not be Larg? (> 2O"q at 2856 KHz), long-term variations 
in the PLDL, SDL and SLED cavities phase lengths as a re- 
sult of d.lily and seasonal atmospheric changes and pro- 

gramned changes of the accelerator duty cycle. 

A phase reference line (PRL) is to be paralleled 
alon!: eac:l Sr:L, and amplitude and phase detectors' at 
tile outputs of the SLED cavities will allow precise 
pnase ad:ustnents to be made to the network to compen- 
sate for ~~mplifirr-induced phase shifts and various not- 
tully-compensated phase drifts. It should be noted that 
the individual PRL's are only as stable as their drives 
fro11 thz MDL and thus modification four, which would 
provide a direct conparison with the beam, is essential 
for checking long-term stability. The other modifica- 
tions would alLow the subsystem discussed in Ref. 1 to 
perform more accurately and over a smaller dynamic range. 
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1. MDL Gas Pressure Control 

The main drive line operates at 476 MHz, the one- 
sixth subharmonic of the 2856 MHz linac RF frequency. 
It is mechanically constrained and fitted with expan- 
sion joints at each of the 30 signal coupling points 
along its 3 km length. Thus, the expansion of the con- 
crete floors (both in the above-ground RF gallery, to 
which the >mL is anchored, and in the underground accel- 
erator tunnel to which the accelerator is attached) and 
changes in the coaxial line's dielectric constant are 
the primary causes of phase length variations. The 
change in phase length of the 3 km-long line relative 
to the bean is given approximately by: 

dBT=g +- dTE+& dp 
or [ E ap, E I 

+&.al.dT 
aL aTa a (1) 

d6T(0$)= -25dTE(oC)+3.4dpE(Torr)+ BidTa(oC) , (2) 

where BT is the total equivalent phase length at 2856 
%z in degrees of electrical phase, E is tine relative 
dielectric constant (teflon supports plus nitrogen gas), 
T, is the temperature of the dielectric, T, is the out- 
door air temperature, @A is the effective differential 
expansion coefficient of the two pieces of concrete to 
whfch the accelerator downstairs and the MDL upstairs 
are anchored, and pE is the Nz gas pressure inside the 
coaxial line. It should be noted that if the MDL were 
not anchored at the signal coupling points the last 
term in Cq. (1) would be considerably larger since the 
expansion of copper, and not the upstairs concrete slab, 
would be involved. Since BT is what is really of inter- 
est and independent measurements of the concrete expan- 
sions are difficult, a measurement of the whole MDL, as 
shown in Fig. 1 is suggested. Also, assuming that the 
0AdTa term in Eq. (2) is comparable to or less than the 
other two terms, it is clear that the total phase length 
can be kept constant if the gas pressure is varied to 
compensate for temperature changes. This is valid as 
far as diurnal and seasonal temperature changes are con- 
cerned, and they are the primary causes of long-term 
phase shifts. It is proposed that the PDL phase length 
measurements be made continuously, periodically or on 
command, depending upon need and in a manner similar to 
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Fig. 1. RF driveline phase length stabilization, fixed nitrogen 
pressure regulation of the subdrive lines and adjustable 
pressure regulation of the main drive line with feedback from 
a phase length measurement of the whole FmL. 
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that used on PEP.' One adjustable pres- 
sure regulator at the center of the MDL, 
controlled by the gated phase bridge, 
should be optimum provided that the leak 
rate of the line is kept low. Otherwise, 
ganged regulators may be necessary. This 
scheme does not compensate for nonuniform 
phase shifts along the mL. However, due 
to the uniform layout of the RF gallery, 
these should be only small ripples on the 
general phase drift. If necessary, local 
variatioiis could be detected with the 
technique discussed in Section 4, below. 

2. SDL Thermal Isolation and Gas -- 
Pressure Regulation 

The subdrive line can be treated dif- 
ferently from the main drive line since 
the much shorter length reduces the diel- 
ectric effects, the lack of anchors be- 
tween couplers increases the thermal ex- 
pansion effect, and finally installation 
of a parallel PRL with phase detectors 
allows correction of any phase shifts. 
The equation corresponding to Eq. (1) for 
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changed a predetermined amount. This required supply 
temperature offset is dependent only on the total aver- 
age power out of the klystron. If heat loss to the air 
is neglected, S is dependent only on the pulse width, 
the water flow rate and the fixed geometry of the cool- 
ing circuits and not the klystron power. Since the in- 
put water temperature is adjusted on a sector-wide basis, 
if one klystron out of the eight in a sector is lower or 
higher in output power, that has to be compensated for 
by adjusting the total flow to its SLED cavities and 
accelerator sections, in order to keep the metal temper- 
atures constant. This will have a small effect on 6 and 
can easily be accomplished by adjusting the four valves 
shown in Fig. 3 at the inputs to the accelerator sections. 

de xi!.!! 
T as 1 +g.j$ dT 

CU 
(3) 

dBT(°C)=-0.71dTz(oC)+0.09dp (Torr)+4.88dTc,(oC) (4) 

Since Te z T cu (the copper line temperature), 

deT L L4,2dTe(°C)+0.09dpe(Torr) . (5) 

From Eq. (5) it is clear that pe has a small effect on 
the SDL length; therefore, it can be regulated to a 
fixed value as shown in Fig. 1. If the dynamic range 
of the PRL phase detectors is desired to be kept small 
or they are not used in a particular case, a thermal 
isolation jacket nay have to be installed on the SDL. 
The "thermal Faraday cage" enclosing the 1 5/B line in 
Fig. 2 has been shown to decrease the temperature drop 
between the water and the coaxial line by a factor of 
forty or more over the water-to-air temperature drop. 
The epoxied tube configuration shown on the flDL in 
Fig. 2 produces a factor of about four to ten only. 
This is acceptable for the HDL since it is anchored and 
since pressure adjustments on the MDL for temperature- 
inducei dielectric constant changes are a reasonable 
alternative to greater tfnperawre isolation. 
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Fig. 2. Thermal enclosures for the main drive line 
and the subdrive lines. 

3 --- SLED Cavities Temperature Control 

The phase shift through the SLED cavities and the 
accelerator sections i; a strong function of the aver- 
age power dissipated in them because of significant 
temperature gradients in their cooling circuits. Fur- 
thermore, the RF pulse width affects the percentage of 
the klystron power that is lost in the SLED cavities on 
the way t3 the accelerator sections. For the present 
operation of SLED with a 2.5 us pulse, only 87: of the 
total power is absorbed by the SLED cavities. With the 
5 ps pulse required for SLC, 24X is absorbed. Current- 
ly, all the accelerator water first passes through t'ne 
SLED cavities. This large flow of water for a 2.5 ~1s 

wide pulse keeps them at nearly fixed temperature and 
phase shift; i.e., on resonance. Since the accelerator 
section's input water temperatrlre is supposedly opti- 
mized for midway between (he two duty cycles normally 
used (60 pps or 180 pps at 2.5 PSI they work reasonably 
well at either repetition rate. Since SLC requires 
greater stability than is currently needed, some way of 
tracking the SLED and accelerator temperatures with 
duty cycle changes is highly desirable. A careful ex- 
amination of the SLED cavity and accelerator section 
thermal equivalent circuits reveals that the SLED cavi- 
ties are "over cooled" and bypassing an appropriate 
fraction (1-B) of the total accelerator section water 
would allow the phase shift <across 'both the SLED cavi- 
ties and the accelerator sections to remain constant, 
if simultaneously the supply water temperature were 
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Fig. 3. Balancing the SLED cavities and 
accelerator sections water circuits. 

Simplified forms of the equations for the average 

metal temperatures of the 'SLED and accelerator sections, 
%S and T mg, respectively, in terms of the input water 
temperature, Tir., the water flow, "0, through a single 
accelerator section and the average power, PO, out of 
a klystron and excluding losses to the air are given by: 

R 
r ZT mks 

ms in +3.41 --q- C RAhs f 4 
+--gqr 

I 
(l- rl,) PO , (6) 

Tmg In z T. +3.4lj 2+ [Rmkg++ jRmhg+;i]nsnR(l-ng)j SO, 
0 0 

(7) 

Rmks and R mkg are average rcsis:ivities due to the 
thermal conductivity paths in the SLED and accelerator 
sections, respectively. The RAhs and R'h ore the re- m9 spective metal-water Lilm drop resistivitles with the 
inverse water flow dependence multiplied out. The frac- 
tional power out of the SLED cavities is ns, that out of 
each of the four branches of the waveguide feeds to the 
four accelerator sections is nR, and that out of an ac- 
celeracor section is ng, each relative to its input power. 

If Tin is programmed as a function of PO (duty cy- 
cle) to keep T,,= T,,= 45'C, 5 can be found in terms of 
various constants and operating parameters, and then the 
phase lengths of the SLED cavities and accelerator sec- 

tions will remain constant. As in Eqs. (6) and (7), if 
the heat loss to the air is neglected, 3 is independent 
of Pn or. ” I 

'= I- wORmks+ "(wORmk 

(R;hs+%) 

+R' 
g mhg 

For typical values of the constants, 

3 = 
(1 -Qs) 

1.17 - 0.15 . 
s 

(9) 

A 2.5 us pulse means ns = 0.92 and gives a 3 of 0.09. 
Both 4 JS and 5 2s pulse widths are under consideration 
for SLC operation, which would mean ns = 0.82 and 0.76 
and that would give 8 = 0.24 and 0.35, respectively. 
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Thus, a bypass that could be set to cover a 5 from 0.08 
to 0.40 s:wuld allow pulse width variations from 2.5 ps 
t& 5.0 ps witholut any rr.cchanical retuning of the SLED 
cavities. Also, the snnll amount of SLED cavity mis- 
tuning still resultins from duty cycle changes should 
:>ot move the SLED cavities far enough off resonance to 
lose appreciable power and the phase-detection-feedback 
subsystemA should be able to compensate for the less 
than lO”$ phase shifts incurred in the process. 

-4. 3eam Phase References for the RF Drive Line Network_ 

The above proposals deal with modifications to the 
drive line network so as to make individual parts more 
stable. This section deals with measuring that stabil- 
ity at the input to the phase reference lines (PRL) 
relative to the beam phase, as shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fi- 4 0. . Beam “phase” reference for the phase 
reference lines, typical of thi.rty circuits 
(sectors) along the linac. 

The difficulty lies in getting a “phase-bridge-useable” 
signal from three single SK beam pulses that are 
separated by 58 ns and occur at a rate of 180 pps. 
Crrrcntly, the following beam reference devices are the 
primary candidates:’ a) a single resonant cavity t:lned 
to the Iinac RF frequency, b) a short accelerating 
structure that is not driven, c) a standard 3 m long 
accelerating structure with the driving XF delayed in- 
irequently in order to make the measurement and d) a 
laser amplitude modulated at 2856 YHz and sent through 
the evacuated alignment pipe with couplers and demodula- 
tors every sector. Another candidate4 involves compar- 
ing the PRL’s ecd-to-beginning along the full 3 km in 
the RF gallery, but it has cumulative error problems. 
Also, neither this scheme nor the laser directly in- 
volves the beam as a reference. However, it would be 
usef)Jl Ear detecting and locating 6~ frequency multi- 
plier problems and MDL nonunifornities by comparing one 
PRL line with another. The laser scheme would be the 
nicest since it can be on whet’her the beam is on or not, 
but a reliable modulator and demodulator at 2856 IMz 
serns to be a research project in itself. 

A single resonant cavity already exists at the end 
of each sector as part of tie microwave beam position 
monitor circuitry. In order to achieve a nominal t lo,>, 
refclrence stahiLity, the cavity must be tllned such that 

its resonant frequency is close enough to the linac fre- 
quency so that the phase of the cavity does not “walk” 
away ‘Jefore the phase comparison with the PRL can be 
made. For example, if the phase uncertainty of the 
measurement, A3, is to be less than + l”q, the cavity 
resonant frequency drift, Af, must be less than + 50 kHz 
and the mensurenent interval after ringing starts, At, 
must be less than 55 ns, since Ae _< 360 AfAt. This is 
reasonable and implies a copper cavity temperature sta- 
bility of f l.O°C.. If the QL of the cavity is at least 
1000, the ringing or decay time will ‘3e at least 117 ns, 
which also should be fine for the above measurement. 
The final requirement is that the cable between the PRL 
and the resonant cavity should not vary in phase either. 
Temperature control and measurement of its length5 
periodically as part of the monitoring circuitry should 
satisfy that requirement. 

If a series of coupled cavities, such as some 
length of an accelerator section, is used then the 
output signal would be constant in amplitude. Also, 
the phase shift during the pulse would be a measure of 
the correct tuning (temperature) of the structure and 
thus the device could be easily calibrated. For example, 
a twenty cavity, 70 cm long structure, installed at the 
end of each sector, would have a phase-temperature 
sensitivity of l’$/‘C and would put out a 180 ns long 
pulse for the passage of a single beam bunch. The 
alternative is to use one of the standard 3 m accelerat- 
ing sections with the klystron RF switched momentarily 
to standby for the beam phase measurement. Of course, 
some sort of limiter and/or diode switch would have to 
be incorporated in the gated phase bridge to protect ic 
from the klystron’s output. Also, both a special short 
section and a standard section would have the same re- 
quirements on the cable to the phase bridge as the above 
mentioned single resonant cavity. More work is needed 
to determine which of the devices would be optimum. 

In conclcs ion, there is much that can be done on 
the RF drive line network to optimize the overall relia- 
bility and stability and to complement the installation 
of the PRL and phase detector subsystem discussed in 
reference one. 
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